# 5914, FRUIT TRUCK BUSINESS, REEFER
TRUCK AND ASSETS

Quesnel, British Columbia

The Cariboo Fruit Truck, its goodwill, and its assets are
up for sale! This opportunity is amazing not only
because it is seasonal, very lucrative, and covid
resiliant but because the customers are the best
people on earth. Located in Quesnel and Williams
Lake, BC, this listing will go faster than you can say
"Peach" so call Jonathan Deuling today at
778-867-6267 for inquiries.
Purchase all 3 of the following items and get a
$3,000 discount.
a. Cariboo Fruit Business Goodwill for sale which
includes

$ 40,000

Visit ventureconnect.ca and
search for listing ID#: 5914 for
complete details.

Robust customer list spreadsheet with contact
information for 345 wonderful customers who
regularly pre order cases of fruit in the Cariboo
region, including at the Quesnel and Williams Lake
Farmers Markets.
Robust farmers market agreements in place so
you can sell where most fruit customers flock for
fresh cherries and peaches.
Full disclosure of the farms and farmers in the
Okanagan and personal introductions so you can
get the best products for the best prices. These
wholesale relationships have taken over 10 years
to refine!
Sale Price: $20,000
b. Refrigerated truck for sale which includes
2015 Thermo King refrigerator with extremely low
hours: 3,454 hours total.
1999 Freightliner FL70 (Cummins engine) in
excellent condition, comes with fresh MVI, new
fuel pump and fresh paint job as of 2020. Mileage:
159,793 miles.
Both the truck and the reefer are meticulously
maintained by certified mechanic. This truck has
always had annual and bi-annual mechanical
servicing, including peace of mind inspections and
preventative maintenance. All mechanical records
available.
Sleeper berth with bunkbed and closet.
Driver must have class 5 with air break
endorsement for this 5 ton truck.
Sale Price: $20,000 plus GST
c. Supplies
Signs
Tents
Tables
POS machines for debit sales
Everything you need for fruit sales: cartons, bags,
cash boxes, etc.
Sale Price: $3K plus GST
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